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Anything that ve thin> we've learned,
we've learned in the dar>:.
If there is one secret to this life, it is this life.
— Charles '/'right
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Taylor Nevendorp

Beau Low's Initials
i.

or balanced on the paw

Free of Canvas, the volf
wouldn't dance as a deer

of a tiger who pauses
In mid leap

or the rabbit parade in fox,
or the baboon lean, in a leopard

to loo> at his reflection,
his second s>in a shadow

cape.„or the bobcat don
a falcon-head wig, and preside

of his red-ledge throne.
He is the pharaoh of the canyon,

that holds its shape
without rib
or visible stripe,
and in one dar> oav,
the future
is balanced,
a luminous sphere.

reclining in the moonlight,
deaf to grunts and trills,

ill.

with prey, a rabbit,
slung at the foot

the sound of the animals coming bac>.
One by one they mimic human postures.
ii.

His secret is the moon.
He paint* it, a ball tossed
into the mouth of a bear,

Yhen the volf
finishes his dance
and sit* to howl,
his head pulled bac>
by the weight of antlers,
he calls to the carcass
of a deer that has risen,
its shape a new constellation...
1.

and the deer reaches
fcac> into the field of gravity
to bury its gloving nurrle
in bare vire, a tangle
of vine, the leaves
burned off.
It is the season
vhen everything falls,
and the noon
in the eye of an aninal
illuninates the changing earth.
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Sweet Potatoes
before she left the field.
As ton stooped
to sniff the enpty rat dishes,
I started dinner,
still thin>ing of Chembel->'uh
waiting in the nahogany tree,
his eyes scanning the sun-held field
where a nother hoped nagir
would save her son. I thought of ancestry,
how we try to give safety.
Could ny nother have changed ne
to a sweet potato?
Could I, who was hidden once inside her,
have been hidden again?
From the safety
of the earth's darv poc>ets, workers
taVe sweet potatoes and ship then
to the markets. And tonight,
I rould try to cross the lines of tine,
rooming as though I were a student
of alrheny, transforming sweet cocoons
from stone —
I could find their golden meat.

All day, the neighbor rat
I rail "mean ton"
prowled the faded redwood derv?
his body scarified
with thirV, blar> whorls.
As I read of a jaguar-god, Chembel->'uh,
ton's grey body
stalVed the bar> door.
As Chembel->'uh
followed a Mayan nother
and caught wind of her son,
his body copied constellation,
part of the rodiac brought down,
his starred coat noving
in anger — or so she believed
as she ran toward the nilpa field,
sisal tunic giving as her >nees pumped.
She >nelt, then, in the corn stales
to sat her son in the narrows of vines,
a second-stage planting of sweet uotato
that flooded the cornfield and buoyed
the child's brown body so he seened
to float, in a frane of leaves, his face
a nedallion she leaned to viss
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Diner In Knox County, OH
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Sara E. Ralsh

Greens
I heard the Vnoc> on Charlie's front door before he did and sprang up to the peephole, anxious to see what this month's
pic> had to offer. I peered through the tiny convex lens to see "Miss \TYCtf standing there In a long flattering blaO skirt and
casual maroon top, her hands behind her back and fiddling.She had darv hair that vas 'knotted up In one of those casually sexy
"don't hate me because I'm beautiful and can do great hair" kind of *dos that men think is so attractive these days because it's
a beacon for lav maintenance. I couldn't tell if she vas "the blue-eyed, veHbuilt" female she promised in her personal ad, but
vith the number of attempts my Charlie has made, I'd say people generally lie on looks. The peephole in my apartment door
always seems to cut part of "her" off, or make some part of "her" huge In relation to "her" other parts. She seemed unusually
long, her legs almost up to her shoulders and I can't see her feet but Pm assuming they're dovn there sonevhere. It's always a
relief vhen Charlie brings them across the hall for me to meet because that is part of our deal, you vnov, and Pm overloyed to
know that they don't have the three-foot broad shoulders or the tiny little head that I first think them to have.
I lust paid another month's rent for Charlie and he knows that vhen rent is due it's time for another try. Once a month,
that's all I ask. It's his retribution for the free rent I front him every month and have been fronting him since *75 vhen he
concocted that crazy scheme about the psychology of plants. Vow his apartment is like a terrarium on the inside and I'm won
dering if it's a fruitless effort to find a woman who would be interested in a forty-five year old botanist/bachelor who is
convinced love is green and rooted. But, I tell you, I won't stop paying his rent until he finds one. A good one. One he can
marry and will get him out of that apartment, one that might ma>e him thin> about anything other than plants* I have to saythat I really li>ed the last one; slight, pretty, not overbearing. But she didn't like plant0 and she wasn't smart enough for my
Charlie. She didn't even know what a green thumb Is. That's my son's biggest stipulation. The girl has to like plants or at least
she has to be able to identify an annual from a perennial. So when I slid last veer's personals under Charlie's apartment door,
I made sure I highlighted "loves gardening" for "Miss \TC," hoping she might be the chosen one.
• **
"One minute," Charlie's voice responded to the >nock at the door. He was still ftj.mbli.ng with the tie his mother had chosen
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for that eveninr. Re calmly turned the door Vn.ob and opened the door as he did every month, anticipating another mismatch,
another tired, disinterested date who became that much more tired and disinterested upon meeting Charlie's thin, frame,
dull eyes, and mousy hair.
"Hello, I'm Harriet. You're Charles?" she said, seeming not at all disinterested or tired.
"Charlie, actually, yes I am. Come in." He vas friendly and oolite as oart of the routine. As he shirt the door behi n.d her he
could see a sliver of his mother's face pee>ing out of her door directly across the hall She vinVed at him and had her fist out
thedoor, her thumb extended and oointed uo in the air.Charlie rolled his eyes, worn by the routine, the chiding and the
pressure, '.-.'hen he turned around again, Harriet vas examining the Svedish try on the end table, its long, deep grec^ vines
wrapping themselves around the legs of the table and reaching out again for the shaft of vea> light that had come to rest on
Charlie's floor.
"Plectranthus Oertendahii. It's beautiful. Am I right?"She spoVe vith a >ind of embarrassed conviction.
"Uh, abcut its beauty and its name. You are." He paused, impressed, the sveet olive tree casting its familiar fragrance
into the nulfit between them. Harriet scanned the room as if looking for a place to sit. Charlie glanced at the couch and the
easy chair that were covered with plants. Charlie had lust received a shipment of Ficus to complete a new series of experi
ments he had started. He gestured as if to clear a space for her tosit but clearing off the furniture would have meant filling
the floor so he replaced awkward silence with a question.
"You're a rardener?" Charlie as>ed, remembering the blurb from her personal ad.
"Mmm," she confirmed, quiet and humble.
"I have to Veep the Svedish one out here in the living room. I've come home too many times to find his insidious vines
choVirtP the other ivies in the preen room. I'm trying to deprive him a little humidity to see if his attitude improve."
Charlie blushed, realizing his haste in revealing his methods for maintaining healthy, interplant relations. Ten percent of
Charlie's dates turned on their heels as soon as they stepped in the apartment, another fifty percent never got around to
plant conversation and gave up shortly thereafter, and now he was revealing his theories on the psychology of a few obscure
species of ivy.
Harriet meandered around the living room, her eyes focused on the hanging ficus that covered the ceiling and created a
rainforest-UVe canopy over the entire room.The Individual pots that separated the plant- could no longer be seen so that it
6.
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appeared as if there was one huge, sprawling plant mass with lascivious dangling arms and legs ready to tangle themselves
around an;~thing that happened upon their path. On the shelving vere the succulents, cacti, and others of exotic origin that
ranged from flowering to furry. '•.'hat little of the room's decor that could be seen peeking out from behind foliage and flow
ers was done in consistent tones of soft blue to create the "peace-Veeping room," condoning a cool, friendly atmosphere for
plants... and people, of course, although the only visitors Charlie ever seemed to have vere his mother and the occasional
short term date. Harriet stopped at the herb box on the vindovsill where she rubbed a thjne leaf between her thumb and
forefinger. She was silent for a while, but it didn't naVe Charlie uncomfortable. Her mind was in the garden, running plant
names across her tongue. He watched her turn casually, holding the leaf to her nose, amared at her intensity, her interest. She
seemingly Vnev each herb on the vindovsill.
"I'd liVe to see the others," she said.
"The others?"
"The other plants. There must be a hundred in here. You have more." She was assertive but soft, not shy.
"There are others in the green and yellow room and cuttings I >eep in the bathroom; that's simply the water room. I thin>
they livG to be around all that water. It's the closest thing they can get to a real water source in the city."
Charlie cut himself off abruptly, feeling giddy in his explanations and foolish for his plant passion. One of the dangling
ficus strands caught itself In Harriot's darv hair. He toov a step toward her, ready with a gesture to disentangle her. She
helped herself and vind!y removed the strand from her hair. Charlie drew in his breath, hypnotised by her sweet noncha
lance. Harriet never flinched but followed Charlie into the green room that could have served as a guest room or another bed
room if he would ever settle down and find "her"and maybe have children. Harriet had never seen so much green. Ivies and spi
der plants hung from the celling and in the windows at the east end of the apartment to get the morning sunlight's attention.
A series of grassy-Ioo'^ing pipes organised the ceiling and emitted a thin green mist into the air that settled in the room
li>e fog. The "other ivies" that had been victim to the Swede's strangulation held a prime position in a plant stand in the
corner of the room under a very green version of Monet's "'.'.'aterlilles." African violets were set up in a Vind of shrlne-llVe
manner in the center of the room on a three-tier display shelf alongside TompVins and Bird's "The Secret Life of Plant-."
"'•.'hat's that music? Beethoven?" Harriet asVed, unsure because of It- faintness.
"Yes. It's his Moonlight Sonata. The green room is for plant- who are sic> or spiritually impoverished. They li>e classical.
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It improves their recovery tine. 3ut I keep It lov; too loud night damage their systems or Interfere vith their personal
recovery."
"I pee. 3;at vhat about these violets?Salntpaulia Confuse. They seen very healthy."
"They are. They're a symbol for health and stability. They act as a coach for the sick." Charlie paused, impressed again at
her process in botanical identification. "Hov is it that you knov so nuch about plants?"
"I'm a gardener but I used to be a professor of botany at the university. 3urt I vas tired, disinterested. The students got
nore boring but the plants were always changing; budding, blooming. Always interesting, always something you hadn't seen
before. Nov;, the tine I vould've spent in the classroom is tine in the garden, tine nore precious and young." In the humidity
Harriet's hair began to curl. A° she spove, her vords became slov and deliberate and she didn't seen to be a voman of fortj"seven vho vas living the urgency of needing companionship or pining for it.She vas gentle and complete.
Tvo hundred and forty-eight dates Charlie had connlted himself to as obligation to his mother and never had he found a
match of such precision. Never had a vonan found Charlie to be so strangely intriguing,so perfectly normal In her scope. He
vas understood. Charlie looked at his vatch. Never had "she" remained In the apartment portion of the date longer than fif
teen minutes. It had been a grand half an hour.
Harriet reached up and rearranged the long vinding runners of the creeping fig that rested on the shelves.She ran her
hand along the thin underside of the manner, gently turning over its fev bent leaves.Charlie brought his hand up to meet hers
and touched it shyly.
"They like to be handled. It stimulates grovth."
"Mmm," she responded, as she had before, vith a quiet understanding.
"I'm sorry. I haven't offered anything.'.\Tould you li>e a glass of milk7" Harriet might have been In the mood for a cocktail,
but the milv offer matched his charm so she kindly obliged him and the;- proceeded through the blue room into the kitchen.
"I have to tell you. My mother vould really enloy meeting you. If you vouldr't mind ve can stop and visit quickly before
dinner." If the date had ever progressed this far, it vas the request to meet Mom that usually had them out the door.
"Sure, I vould meet her if you like.Is it far?" Harriet and Charlie finished their glasses of milk simultaneous!;-. Charlie
looked up from his glass.
"If you're ready to go, ve can go right nov."
8.
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"Sure," Harriet responded simply.
Charlie ducVed Into the preen room to snip a cutting from the pearl plant In the corner, thln>lng It might loov nice In
Harriet'1- darv mahogany hair.
"Fbr jour hair," he said a? he emerged.
"ThanV you. That'? very kind." Charlie led the vay to the door, opened It for Harriet and they stepped out Into the second
floor hallvay.
"'•.'ell, It's right here. 2°2." Charlie vas scanning her face for a reaction. But If she vas unmoved by the Initial notion of
meeting her blind date's mother, It couldn't have aroused any more reaction In discovering that Mother lived directly across
the hall.
»a *

Pd been raiting longer than average for my Charlie, rendering rhat could possibly have been going on inside there. I vas
thinking the best and the vorst. So majbe he finally got fed up with our plan. Majbe he'd drarn the line. Wo nore dates. She
vas the final ?trar and he threr her out the window Or rorse! Mai-be she jumped. But majbe she vas the one. "Miss VYC," "Miss
Loves Gardening." Majbe she's .just as obsessive as Charlie is. That could be a vonderful thing. While my mind vas reeling, I
heard Charlie's knock on the door. I rushed to the door and opened it, smiling.
"Hello, Mother. This is Harriet. Harriet, mi- mother." Charlie vas smiling broader than me vhich vas unusual unless he had
bought a nev plant or figured out the mood svlngs of his flcus family:
"Well, isn't this nice. Hello, Harriet, it's very nice to meet juu. You can call me 2nna If jou'd like."
"All right then. It's nice to meet juu, too, 2nna." Harriet vas a charming dear; her front side even more pleasing than her
baO. And, vhat do you know, her legs didn't come up to her shoulders and she did have feet. She vas ruiet, yet attentive and
curious, not afraid to take risks. I can tell all these things jou Vnov. I've done evaluations.
"Well, really, Mom, ve can't stay. We're on our vay to dinner and we've vaited cuite avhile. We just stopped in to say
hello." I could tell Charlie really U>ed her by the vay he vas smiling and when they walked avay, I noticed her hair again.
This time pearl buds fell loosely in and around her waves of hair.
9.
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"Alrighty. You. tiro have a rood tine."

»» •

Hand's vas conveniently positioned only a bloc> and a half from the SVyscape Apartments so that in the Itev instants in
vhich the mismatched date unfortunately lasted that long and the voman accompanied Charlie to dinner out of vhat she toov
to be courtesy- and Charlie toov to be brutality, the val> to dinner didn't seem live an eternity:HanVy's had rood food and
Charlie >nev he could alvays pet a good stea> even if the company vas less than stimulating. Charlie specifically- enjoyed the
ambiance of gingham tablecloths, dim table lanterns and the option of any side dish imaginable.On mismatched dates Charlie
sat in the traditional front section table so that if tragedy ensued upon a conversation at least there vas the baOrrou.nd
noise of the Mtchen and the passersby on the street abo*ut vhich to tal>. But, vrith Harriet, Charlie had the confidence to
choose a secluded corner table. The tvo sat across from one another, the yellov light of the lantern steady betveen them.
"This is; just the Vind of place I'm in the mood for right nov. Cory. I liVe it," Harriet said, pleased. She opened the menu
and studied it vhile Charlie's remained closed, at the edge of the table.
"'•.'hat do you recommend? There are so many choices. I'm having trouble deciding."
"I don't need the menu anymore. I alvays order the same thing. The Vev Yorv strip stea>, cheddar cube, side of plain
yogurt and a tall glass, of mil>. So, I vould recommend the steaV. The chef here grills a supreme \Tev Yorv stea> or flan.V
steav. Or perhaps you prefer chlc>en, ham, fish?"
"I vas thinking of the grilled veggie platter. I'm a vegetarian. But it doesn't bother me in the slightest if you prefer
meat. Bui; Charlie, no bread? \To vegetables or leafy greens?" Harriet as>ed in a "you're old enough to knovr you should be eat
ing balanced meals" 'rind of tone. Charlie fell silent and all signs of affection drained him. An expression of anger and
betrayal piled up in his face from chin to forehead until he rrac>ed.
"Harriet, you eat plant'? You consume Ibodsfiff* made from plant derivatives and byproduct? YOU? The botanist? The
gardener? The giver of life to the rooted?" Charlie's voice increased in harsh intensity. "You, Harriet, of all people, you
understand them. They have feelings! Don't you vnov that? They are jour refuge, your salvation, and you ViU them? Reap
them? Shove them dovn your gullet? YOU have mercy. YOU are gentle and good. It doesn't matter if anyone else does it. For YOU
it matters. YOU vere the 0\T2!" Charlie finished abruptly, the red faded from his face, and it vas silent li>e the quiet that
falls just after an explosion, deaf quiet. There vas nothing. So plates rattled in the Mtchen, no idle chatter at the neighbor-
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Zlnzun
Because It is not vhat is there, but the void it portions out
that moves us. Light diffracts, reflects along
the lengths it seems to fill, the mortar for these bric>s
of air, unbuilding blocks of nothing; Light
reveals the vessel's instability — only the cracV*
hold vater. One sees, and Vrnovs this is not meant
to be seen, that strength lies not in hov it can bend or stretch
vith ease, but in invisibility.
At davn you vill remember this. The blanks by then
vill have flowed out from their ran>s; vhere Lucifer
failed to admire the god's geometry, a hole
in a vhorl of holes, a diadem of dev.',
and the maVer vill vithdrav into his aureole,
imperfect veb, o perfect nov, and nev.
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Keats and Friendship
This essay was delivered at the Keatc Bicentennial Celebration at Harvard University in 19^5.
The "'-crap of Paper" that Keats asVred his publisher, John Taylor, to tave as his last will and testament concludes
with a line of poetry, perhaps Keats's final line of poetry: "My Chest of 3oo>s divide among my friends" (Letters, L. 219).'
Coming a<- it does after three sentences of prose, in a note written a month before Keats ret sail for Italy, the line enacts
a ceremonial gesture of closure, a sense of an ending whose formality is emphasired by both inverted syntax and iambic
pentameter. Vo one familiar vith Keats's poetry, letters, or life should be surprised that the emphasis falls on friends.
Fbr to an extent virtually unparalleled, the story of his life and wor'< is indeed a story of friendship.
From the magical night of reading vith Covden Clar>e and returning home at davn to write "On First Loo>ing
Into Chapman's Homer" to the final hours in Rome, dying in the arms of Severn; from the long tal>s with Bailey at
Oxford, and the teasing with Reynolds, to the veeVs roaming the northlands with Brown; from the publication of his
first poem by his new friend Hunt to the afternoon in 181° when he bro>e down in Hunt's company and told him he was
dying of a broken heart; from beginning to end, Keats's is a life densely crowded and textured with friends and
friendships, deeply shaped by them and resonant with their voices. He was profoundly- reflective about the nature of
friendship, and lust as profoundly- aware of its importance.
So fully does friendship pervade Keats's life and worv that it appears to have the dulling force of the obvious.
But precisely for that reason we need to remind ourselves just how abiding a presence it was. And for the same reason
it ought to stride us as surprising that, though critics have from time to time remarved on the importance of friend
ship for Keatc, no one has studied the place of friendship in Keats's life and vor> as a whole:
There is, of course, a considerable body of commentary, especially from biographers, about Keats's actual friends
and friendships. My own concern lies not with the biographical details but with Keats's conception of friendship,
with his understanding of it as a complex human phenomenon with crucial implications not only for his conception of
spirituality but for his ethics and aesthetics as well.
13.
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Much has teen written about Iwe, sexuality, and desire in Keats, but as with virtually every other writer studied in
the twentieth century, friendship has been ignored. There are, to be sure, a few recent boo>s and essays about friendship
in general, and there are also a few recent works of literary criticism that deal with friendship. But with relatively few
exceptions, friendship — which up through the nineteenth century remained a maior issue for serious writers and
philosophers — seems to have fallen into the hands of pop psychologists and self-help enthusiasts.
To as> what friendship meant to Keats is to study him precisely at the intersection of his most fundamental con
cerns and from a perspective that illuminates many of those concerns in a new way: the nature of the self and its
transactions with others; the sympathetic imagination and its connection with negative capability; and — this is the
one on which I shall focus in this brief essay — the nature of beauty and its relation to suffering and mortality.
Friendship is not simply one among many equally important "themes" in Keats. It is fundamental to him at a level he
hint- at when he tells Reynolds, "I could not live without the love of my friends" (Letters,1. 2.6 ?).
Anyone reading Keats's letters with an eye to his view of friendship cannot but be struck by the magnitude of his
concern with the subiect: the sheer frequency of his discussions of it, the subtlety of his reflections upon it, the
characteristic sensitivity to virtually the full range of its concerns. Keats's insight" are invaluable in themselves;
they constitute a body of wisdom worthy of our most serious attention. They also, I would argue, inform his poetry in
indirect but crucial ways. I do not want to claim that the poetry itself undertakes an elaborate consideration of
friendship; the main source for Keats's conception of friendship is clearly the letters. But I do want to suggest that
understanding Keats's views of friendship provides a useful wedge into certain important aspect" of his poetry.
In his earl;- poetry, friendship does actually figure as a maior subiect. Poems UTce "Keen Fitful Gusts," "0
Solitude," "To a Friend Yho Sent Me Some Roses," and the verse epistles to Mathew and Clark take up the subiect
directly. In his most ambitious early poem, "Sleep and Poetry," friendship stands at the center of Keats's conception
of poetry. "The great end / Of Poesy," he writes, is "that it should be a friend / To sooth the cares, and lift the
thoughts of man" (2.l+5-l+7; emphasis mine).1 Like friendship, poetry is a consolation, a balm, "a friend to man," as "Ode
on a Grecian Urn" 0+8) proclaims in a phrase whose striking similarity is not accidental.
But how exactly is poetry a consolation? In what sense is it a friend? In "Sleep and Poetry," Keat" distinguishes
two kinds of poetry: that of "Flora, and old Pan" (102) and that of "the agonies, the strife / Of human hearts" (12l+1b.

Ronald A* Sharp
25). Flora and old Pan refer* to idealised poetry, poetry that deal* rith fanciful situations and enchanting landscapes;
rhereas the poetry of the agony and strife of human heart* engages human suffering and the ravage* of tine. As a short
hand let us call this a distinction betreen the pastoral and the tragic. In one sense, then, friendship functions a* a conso
lation in the same ray that pastoral poetry does: it soothes by providing a borer of pleasure apart from the pains of life.
3ut "Sleep and Poetry" al*o ta>es up friendship's analogy rith tragic poetry. If both friendship and poetry should
"sooth the cares, and lift the thought* of nan," the poem is quite explicit about vhieh vlnd* of poetry are most effective
in accomplishing that ta*v: "And they shall be accounted poet vings / Yho simply tell the most heart-easing things"
(267-68). The best poets, that i* to say, rill be those rho are most consoling, and the most consoling poetry, paradoxical!;*,
rill be the poetry of the agony and strife of human heart*, rhich Keats *a;*s is "nobler" (112) than the poetry of Flora
and old Pan. Given the image of the poet ving, the hierarchical image of "nobler" clearly implies that tragic poetry i*
more "heart-easing" than pastoral poetry, presumably because it i* based on a more comprehensive view of life.
It rould follor, then, that one could distinguish tro Vinds of friends: those associated rith Flora and old Pan and
those associated rith the agony and strife of human heart*-. In "Ode on a Grecian Urn," vhen Keat* refers to the urn a* "a
friend to man" he ha* .just three lines earlier chided it for being a "Cold Pastoral" 0+5), rhich is to say a product of the
rorld of Flora and old Pan. 2ven after rerognirir.g its limitations, Keat* praises the urn for it* ability to console. In a
rorld in rhich suffering is constant ("in midst of other roe / Than ours" (1+7-1+8)), art and friendship perform their vital
function of consolation. But .just as, in the realm of art, re recognire the difference betreen Flora and old Pan on one
hand and the agonies of the human heart on the other — betreen the pastoral Grecian urn of antiquity and Keats'* more
tragic rendering of it in hi* poem — so in friendship there are pastoral friends and there are (if you11 indulge this odd
locution) "tragic" friends, friend* strong and close enough for the stuff of tragedy.
With the former (pastoral friends) re may not share our deepest life or our deepest pains; those re reserve for
one or tro friends, if re are lucVy, vith rhom re relate at the most profound an inclusive level of our being. One
things, for example, of Keats suffering through his earl;* illness rith Charles Brovn at hi* side, of Keat* confiding
in him about his love for Fanny Brarne, and later confessing his anguish as death closes in and then trying, in hi*
last letter, to say his farevells. "I am so vea>," Keat* rrites, "that I cannot bear the sight of any hand rriting of a
friend I love so much a* I do you... I can scarcely* bid you good bye even in a letter" (L, 2. 26n).
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Pastoral friendship, live that represented by the Grecian urn, is clearly United when compared with this sort
of "tragic" friendship. But despite those linitations, both pastoral poetry and pastoral friendship are attractive
precisely because they do not brine into their orbit the darker side of life. If their attraction is that they thus
provide a respite fron sorrow, their danger is that they can becone an escape. Ye all >nov the appeal of a certain
>ind of pastoral art and of innocent, even frivolous friendships; and also >nov that though they nay not be superfi
cial, they lacv the conprehensiveness and depth of the nost serious art or friendship. Yhat is so characteristic of
Keats is that while he sees the superiority of the tragic in friendship and poetry, his vision is capacious enough to
recognize the beauty and inportan.ee of the pastotal as well — which is why, I tave it, he calls the urn a friend
after chiding it for being a "Cold Pastoral." Both as poet and as friend the conic, sensual, light-hearted John Keats
is part and parcel of the young nan confronting death and sorrow in all their guises.
Although pastoral poetry or friendships nay provide refuge fron life's, sorrows, tragic poetry and friendships
are even nore "heart-easing," to borrow the language of "Sleep and Poetry," because they do nore than provide a
conforting alternative to suffering. LiVe King Lear, which is Keats's touchstone, they actually discover a paradoxi
cal beauty and value in the extrenity and depth of hunan suffering itself.
Ye confront here paradoxes of enornous spiritual weight and inport: the nost sorrowful has the potential to be
the nost consoling; in suffering can be found the highest beauty. In an earlier boo'< I outlined Keats's radical slceptlcisn about any sort of higher reality beyond this world, and I argued that the sources of his hope never violate that
abiding sVrepticisn and never blln> at the hard reality of suffering and transience. This is enphatically true of
Keats's conception of friendship as well. At the foundation of that conception — indeed, at the foundation of Keats's
work — is the paradox that a sense of mortality increases one's sense of beauty, that life accrues value precisely to
the extent that one experiences it as fragile and transitory.
In order to sVetch the way in which these paradoxes play themselves out in relation to friendship, let me turn
briefly to "To Autumn." Though friendship is not as explicit a theme there as it is in the early poems, it informs
"Autumn," as it does "Grecian Urn," in ways that seem to me vital.
Live Apollo in "Hyperion," Keats in "To Autumn" does not merely register or admit "Knowledge enormous" but lets
the experience of mortality "Pour into the vide hollows of (his) brain" (2.112» 11?). Although the day in "To Autumn"
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nay be dying, it' death is figured as a blossoning: "Barred clouds bloon the soft-dying day" (15-16; emphasis nine). Keats
ha^ no fantasy here of rebirth. If autunn is beautiful, it is not because vinter vill be follovred by spring. "'•.'here are thy
songs of spring?" he as>s. "A;-, vhere are the;*? / Thin> not of then, thou hast thy nusic toon (12"!1*). Keats addresses a per
sonified autunn here in tones that characterise nothing so nuch as the conforting of a friend — a gesture that has been
prepared for as early as the second line of the poen, vhere the poet calls autunn a "Close boson-friend of the naturing
sun" (1). Autunn's nost beautiful nusic, Keats suggests, can be heard only when ve cease regretting loss (the youthfulness
of spring) and vhen ve shed fantasies of rebirth (a nev soring) and accent the reality of death (the coning vinter). '•.'hen
ve do that, the ending of a day can be perceived as a fruition, a coning into self, a full flovering. The fields, nay then be
"stubble-plains," but, seen in this light, the;* vill taVe on a "rosy hue" (16).
To put the natter in this vay is to see hov delicately the poen's central trope of c^-rles is intervoven vith the trope
of friendship. For to the extent that autunn is personified, her inpending death is figured as a coning to fruition, a con
ing into her ovn, and the poet's conforting of her is rendered in the characteristic tonalities of conforting a dying
friend. Biographical!;*, of course, ve >nov that it is Keats hlnself vho is dying, but that fact is poetically engaged by pre
lection. Just as in the "-/ale of Soul-naming" letter suffering is considered necessary to naming a soul, so here nortality
is considered integral to the ripening of identity. In these terns, Keats's adnonition that autunn not thin'* about the
songs of spring ("ay, vhere are the;*?" (12)) first aOnovledges the painful reality of vinter and death and then offers the
friend an alternative: "Thou, hast thy nusic too" (l*f).
But notice the assumption behind that alternative. To say that autunn has her ovn nusic is to suggest that the poet
Vnovs his friend's identity, and that that identity has a beauty of its ovn, vhich varrents calling it "nusic." Anong the
nany other reasons this passage is resonant is that in crucial respect' it' rhetoric is that of a friend helping to ease the
pain of a dying friend. Keats brings to that tas> the fullness of his enpathy, so that there is no sense at all here of offer
ing a solution glibly or naively, vithout a genuine appreciation of the friend's pain. Having accepted the nortality of his
friend, Keats finds her even nore precious, nore valuable, nore beautiful. Having heard the nusic of nortality, he inplores
her to hear it too, >:noving that only by coning to understand her nortality as nusic vill his friend be able to cone to
grips vith the finality of death, '•.'hat he offers here is a gift fron a friend: a gift of Vnovledge about herself and about
the vays in vhich "Death," as Yallace Stevens vould later put it, "is the nother of beauty" ("Sunday Morning," 62,38).
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The courageous serenity of "To Autumnms voire stems from the poet's discovery that mortality not only has it- own
music hut that It- music may be more beautiful than the youthful and innocent music of sprin.e, the music, as it were, of
Flora and old Pan. Keats embraces sorrow and transience, but he does so without rubbing our noses in them and without
turning our embrace into an ideology of therapy. In the long 1oumal letter to George and Georgiana, which also includes
the discussion of the "vale 0f Soul-maVing," Keat- touches on this issue indirectly. "Very few men," he writes,
have ever arrived at a complete disinterestedness of Mind: very few have been influenced by a pure desire
of the benefits of others — in the greater part of the Benefactors -.of-> & to Humanity some meretricious
motive has sullied their greatness — some melodramatic scenery has fascinated them .... (L, L.79)
The conception of friendship underlying "To Autumn," I would contend, has absolutely- nothing meretricious about it.
It is the furthest thing imaginable from the "crisis insurance" model of friendship which seems to be so dominant
today, in which one invests, as it were, in a "relationship" in order to protect oneself against some future crisis or
to "fulfill one's needs." Keats would have abhorred such a concept partly because it stages itself amidst "melodra
matic scenery," ma ' ing a self-congratulatory show of its supportiveness. in such a relationship one rives not so much
because one cares about one's friend or wants to help that friend. In the "crisis insurance" model one rives partly in
order to insure that one is later a recipient and partly in order to feel good about giving. One gives, that is to say,
in order to get something bacVr: both the immediate gratification of being considered"generous and the delayed satis
faction of being payed bac>. In the California 1o>e, one does not change a light bulb; one has the experience of chang
ing it. Keat- would have appreciated the difference between helping or caring about a friend and havlnr the experi
ence of being helpful or caring.
Though Keats regards sorrow as inherent in the best friendships, he is able to give it it- full due without reduc
ing friendship to an implicit agreement to provide mutual therapy. Certainly, for Keats, a Vind of therapy is impor
tant to friendship, but if it is the only — or even the most important — function, then friendship is relerated to the
position it holds in the old English proverb: "A true friend shall be li>e a privy, open in necessity" (quoted in
Tilley, chcy). The question of whether and how to share one's sorrow with a friend raises important issues about the
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nature of privacy and intimacy, including tho possibility that there nay be some natural tension betveen those two
ideals. For if it is true that good friends rill rant to aid each other in distress, it is also true that rood friends rill
rant to spare each other pain. And rhile sincerity is crucial to friendship, there are instances in rhlch the clains of
privacy rill press hard against it.
These issues are at the center of the literature of friendship, fron Aristotle to Montaigne, fron Cicero to Jane
Austen. For a poet live Keats, rho is so concrned rlth the onnipresen.ee of sorrow but is also so sensitive to natters of
sincerity, privacy, and intinacy, these issues focus nany of his larger concerns in friendship, and re see then played
out, often rith darling finesse, throughout his letters, '.-.'hat re call the art of friendship often involves negotiat
ing precisely these tensions. Keats's success in that art stens partly fron his legendary synpathetic inaglnation and
partly fron his "negative capability," both of rhich figure hugely in virtually every dinension of his conception of
— and genious for — friendship.
Though I have focused here on Keats's concern rith sorrors and nortality in friendship, I rant to onphaslre that
his concern rith suffering was balanced by his abiding attention to the toys of his friends, to celebrating then fully
and to expressing and celebrating his orn loys as veil. His letters are filled rith the delight he toov in the happi
ness of his friends. Keats's ability to accept the sorror inherent in friendship without reducing friendship to thera
py accounts in large measure for the authenticity — the lac> 0f meretriciousness — of both his empathy and his
delight. In a world of inevitable pain Keats turns to friendship as a source of consolation but also because, to ruote
"Hyperion," there is a "sorrow more beautiful than Beauty's self" (1. 26). A sense of mortality heightens, rather than
diminishes, his sense of the importance and beauty of friendship. "Your third Chamber of Life," Keats tells Reynolds,
"'•hall be a lucVy and a gentle one — stored rith the vine of love — and the Bread of Friendship" (L, 1.L8L-82). Live
every other aspect of the human situation, friendship for Keats yielded its fullest measure when it was understood
and experienced in the context of transience and mortality. Only within that context, having passed through the
chamber in which the world appears "full of Misery and Hearttreav" (L, 1. LSI), could friendship leaven into the sec
ular sacrament that it so clearly became for Keats.
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V0T2S
1. All ruotation* from Keats's letters are from Rollins* edition, and unless othervise noted, appear without alter
ation of Kcats's frequently erratic spelling, punctuation, and syntax. Hereafter cited in the text as L.
1. Aside fron Murry's very brief essay on "Keats and Friendship" (Keats, 2°5-ll), the fullest discussion of the subject
appears here and there in the pages of Ric>s*s fine boov on Keats and embarassment.
2. All quotations from Keats's poetry are fron Stillinger's edition. Hereafter cited in the text with line numbers in
paranthesis.
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Trlcla Naneth

Stains Out In One Wash
Yesterday, I hung your father's vet dreams out to dry,
Tvo pins held up this soggy pornography.
Birds pec>ed at the stic'/cy opals,
Yinving in the sun
The vay your father vorVed the waitresses.
0 to wring out those lir.uididy bedroom eyes.
Last night, I dreamt of you in that dryer.
Your darvs tumbling over your lights.
I imagined you unfolding one arm at a time
In. a statir-rling greeting.
My stomach growled
Live the drone of that warm mouth.
Today I made a toast to cleanliness,
A whole capful of CH22R.
The bubbles went to my head.
Ho must have been what they call
"A heavily soiled load."
Phosphorous illuminated
"The ring around my collar"
And the lonely spaces.
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First of the Month
This month was easy for you- no major repairs, no fighting between tenants, no cause to evict. Feeling rood, you
rive voire to that thought while your car waits at an unusually long red light. Along the street you see a converted
convenience-mart; strapped to the outside Is a cheap elastic banner that reads "Plasma Alliance." It's become the
local blood donor station. You see three or four derelicts milling about In front, their sleeves rolled up, nursing
their leaden, blood-drained arms. Some of them do It for the money; others use It to find out If the last round of
unprotected sex has yielded any diseases. Today, you see some familiar faces, a family of tenants from the apartment
building you own. The mother, Tina, Is outside with her two children and she's wearing a powder blue shirt that has a
slivrrpeen message that reads, "I can go from rero to bitch In V.2 seconds." You've dealt with her before, you can
believe It. It's a hot day and sweat percolates through the arm-pit of her tee-shirt forming dar> stains. The rivulets
of sweat ride down her side, tilling her folds of flesh. Her husband comes out with fifteen buc>s and a cotton ball
taped to his arm. In the sun, his smarting veins feel good.
As soon as the light turns green you step on the gas as quickly as possible because you don't want them to see you,
for their sa>e. It's the first of the month and you Vrnow they're scraping together whatever money they can ret so
they can pay the rent, or at least enough of It to veep you away for awhile. Sure, they have a hard luc> story, but as
you motor closer to the apartment house, your failing investment, you're preparing yourself to hear similar °torles
from the rert of the tenants. You've gotten notice that Jeff and Robin Brown are going to be a few vee>s late, and you
already have a checV from Pam Swing that can't be cashed until a wee> from Friday. The delinquent rents are ta>lnr
their toll on you; though you're not In the financial strait0 of your tenant0, you can't help but worry that one day
you'll be forced to pacV UP and move into one of your own apartments. The only hope for getting any money is the new
tenant, the Vietnamese guy. The lease says he's lived in the area only a few years, and you expect that he hasn't been
In the country much longer. He's probably getting the wrong impression of America in your decaying building, but
Judging from how grateful he was to get the apartment, you understand he's used to worse.
You pull up to the only house that doesn't have a vitchen appliance or an oil-drum grill on the front porch.
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Perched beside the lit) of the expressway overhang, that's your house. As you turn into the driveway, you notice lust how
much all the buildings have become masculinised and decrepit over the years. Every activity that roes on is decidedly
male; fighting, drinking, smoking, farting, fixing cars. Nothing pretty exists anymore because nothing can- you fix what
goes wrong and two weeks later it's broken again. Exhaust fumes dust the house all day and fast food trash, thrown out by
careless motorists, blows down the escarpment and weaves itself into the base of the chain-lin> fence. You stop the car at
one end of the horseshoe-shaped driveway that circles the house. It's a relatively inconspicuous spot because you hope to
conceal your presence at least until you've gotten some money from someone. But, you know you're stealth is in vain: on
the first of the month they don't answer the door at all for fear that it might be you.
You give the place a quick inspection. You can see that the lawn needs to be moved and, somehow, the rain gutter
has been pulled away from the house in front. You make your usual attempt to appear concerned by picking up the
cigarette butts and losing lottery tickets that ornament the lawn. Your parents left you to preside over the house
after their inevitable migration to Florida and you try to run it the same way they did, but the place is falling
apart. Held together by thick layers of paint upon paint, its a piece of shit, but it yours. The worn planks of the
porch curl upward in an uneven splay; they're warped by water from the misdirected downspout. An old woman you
don't recognise is at the other end of the porch, holding her colostomy bag with one hand and watering the matted
gTovths in the window box with the other; she probably thin>s they're flowers. Really they're .just dead dandelions
folded and sleeping in express-way filth, but the effort, however futile, is touching. Her arthritic fingers curve
like shrimp as she grips the water-stubborn hose with all her might. You figure she's probably the mother of your new
tenant, there for a visit.
Some vids are playing with the bricks along the side of the house lust like you did when you were young and your
parents ventured here, from your home across town, to collect money. From the congregation of playing children
emerges a smell, an uncleaned combination of maple syrup and urine. The >ids have day old smudges of ice cream on
their knees. You didn't know the new family has >ids, but it doesn't matter as long as they pay on time. As you walk
toward the bac> of the driveway, you can see a familiar face in the back, Terry Crutchfleld. He's been there as long as
you can remember; it's probably his only home since the war too> his will to live and, you're beginning to think, some
of his sanity. His hair is brown and buffalo thick, it hasn't been cut in months. As usual, his cronies are over working
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on the cars that they'll proudly drive the day they ret their licenses bac>. You ran see their bro>en teeth as they raise
foam padded cans of Mlrhelob to their sparsely- bearded lips. Their Girlfriends are either out dancing on tables or still
asleep after a hard night of abuse, contemplating notions to leave in their dreams. You, for a moment, entertain the
thought of as>lng Terry about his rent, but his failure to aOnowledge your presence tells you he doesn't have it.
Your tenants have always been a balanced mixture of white trash, old fol>s too nostalgia strlc>en to move, and
cheerful lmmlrrants from every third-world country imaginable; sometimes, they're from places you've never even heard
of and can't begin to imagine. There were Yillie and Ben, Ethiopians; the Lebanese boys, Hablb and Gary; the heavily per
fumed Iranian and his mother; the Japanese couple that stayed for a veeV. You've had all >lnds in this place. Vow the tide
has turned; your most recent bunch of tenants were Vietnamese. It was inevitable.Sometime In the last few years- you're
not sure exactly what caused it- this street became a little Vietnam of sort*-, /.'hen the Asian grocery store moved in
where the boxing gym used to be, It wasn't long before Vietnamese children lined the streets, playing badminton the way
you and your brother used to play stlcV ball.
These da;-s, they no longer aspire to be just dry cleaners and chefs, they're going to the nearby University and becom
ing educated, a good deal more than the non-immigrants around here. The University attracts a lot of foreigners for some
reason, but when you rent to one they're very few problems aside from the occasional stenches that filter out from their
ovens. Yith them, there are no loud stereos and no motorcjrles in the living room. They all come through with no trouble,
and they all pay their rent- all of it- on time.
In the yard i"ou see two familiar rust flaving poles connected by sagging white cords that haven't changed since you
tried to climb them as a vid. There, the new tenants hang their clothes, shiny sil>en shirts hung not with clothespins as
they should be, but with wire hangers. At least someone is finally using them for something other than propping up old,
discarded tires. The richly colored garment1" are the only items that hint of life amidst the battleship gray buildings
that huddle close to the street. Gray because, as you've been told hundreds of times by the other landlords, it doesn't
show the dirt.
You rinp the doorbell of a first floor apartment, and a shirtless, Vietnamese teenager opens the ratty screen
door. Unsure why you're there or even who you are, he nervously brushes bac> a hary, over-moused loc> of hair that
persists against his eye, a motion so fluid it must be a habit. You say to him simply in an excessively loud and over-
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enunciated voice, "rent moneys Still unsure, you continue «I'm landlord, Pet check from father." You hope that
:ou ve left out enough words to be understood. The boy cracks an uneasy snile at your efforts, and, as he turns around
and shouts into the adjoining room, notions you in. \'o tenants have ever let you in their unit- that is until the cur
tains, fire extinguisher, and toilet seat- were safely removed to their next location. The foyer is choked with shoes
cheap
. , , plastic
^ ^sandals of all sires and colors, selected from table at YalMart. You think if each pair belongs to an
nhabitant, there must be upwards of twelve people in this three bedroom apartment. The makeshift garden-hose
shower in the basement mares sense to you now and so does this month's outrageous water bill.
You add your shoes to the cluster and proceed in, the thick pile on the animal stained carpet unpleasantly foam
ing through your bare toes. As you step into what you've alvays thought of as a livinp room, you see several thin mats
topped with pillows that suggest it has recently- become a bedroom. You can see into the next room where the distant
.-leering TV is playing badly dubbed videos of Vietnamese operas to the obvious deliPht of three rirls who sit watch
ing and braiding each other's shining, ebony hair. Another girl, about as old as the boy who let you in, remains
hunched adoringly over an infant who is strapped to a baby's car-seat that looks as if it would cause more harm than
safety. Suddenly, you hear a quiet sound behind you. You turn around and there, in his oil-stained Jumpsuit, is the
only person in the place you can remember renting to: Min.h the machinist. He looks on edge, as if you had .Just inter
rupted him teaching his children about sex. He tries to speak but his tongue becomes tired and overweight in his
mouth. The sweat of incapacity overcomes him, and beads of perspiration grow torpid and fall asleep arainst his tense
'InrtGad of a tastelessly chosen check featuring rainbow punctured clouds or various endangered species, as
:ou vc come to expect from foreigners, he hands you a sheaf of papers and a pen. His temples flare and pulse as he
sva ows a-d he starts to blink furiously, it's a form, an application for government aid claiming that the infant in
the next room is a legal citizen, requesting welfare that you know he'll never get. You weren't expect!nr this. But
from the expression on his face, the watery-eyed grimace of horror and guilt, you know what you have to do. You sirn
t..e papers and turn to leave this place behind you. You understand that, for him, nothing is worse than to admit
defeat; but,then again, leaving this place empty-handed means that the two of you are in the same position Thiplace is going somewhere, you're beginning to think, and you're going with it.
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Lonnle Manns

Teacher
You see a uronising young nan, blacV,
bald shining. You see ny troubles;
noney, non, dad, drugs, noney. You see ne
vhen I stunble or sray, hold ny hand until
I'n baO on feet. But do you feel
ne

Do you vonder if I'll stop
coning to school, if 111 stop
caring? The little, tight burn you feel
is only for an instant. It stays
with ne every day. It tags along
li>e fire to light, the burning tear daggering my insides.

Lying in bed late, dar> stars shine
lessor in ny eyes' Share vords, hollov
hellos cut ne dovn. Fanily friends, once
young and innocent, nov vrinVled
drug dependents, dare not stare in ny eyes.
I neither bend nor fold I stand
in front of TV, bloc> their viev, spitting
stares, tvisted frowns nunbling, "You all
need to die." The vords hurt ne nore
than then. They are the people vho taught ne
to valV, to curse and ulay chess. They're
not caring, not ranting nore. It pierces
li>e acupuncture vith knives. It stings
II>a rasps, its blood blacV vith no sun. Having
nothing to lose shouts notivate ne but it's rhat stops
ne.

I feel it fron both sides; Yhite hope. 31ac> dreans.
Gray reality. You see fron soft blue
oceans; they vatch fron brorning, red striped eyes. I feel
hard pinches, sVinning flesh, acidifying
life, naving it hurt vhenever I stand still or loo> bac'-c.
Wishing only for better days.
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ACall FTOB Jersey
PROLOGUE

Ferevay Places, Backyard Adrentures
by Oeorge OrlTfln
It'- odd, hov countries begin. In a boat on the Me'-ong, vide and turbid, right at the tip o. the lefendarj Golden
Trianrle, I see the first and last of three countries. Behind oe, in Thailand, sun glints off gold-leafed pagodas.
HavrVers* stalls line the river's edge, smo>e from cooking fires drift" upward into lary,spire-laden air. Upstream,
forbidden Burma begins in a field of reeds and rat-tail-, beyond vhirh stands a vail of mountains, green-gray and
formidable, reserving iudgment on a vorld that vants to visit. Much nearer I could vade ashore 1n a mim/te Laois a bunch of kids sliding down a red-clay riverba nk, splashing toa'ards us, waving cheerfully, then wiling ava„
at the last minute. Off to one side a voman, topless, a sarong vrapped around her middle, vashes slovlj in muddj
vater. Arross, rlosed borders, our ejes meet~~
Welcome to my vorld. Thailand, 198U-. I vas. sitting in the bas' of a van, roughing out my column. 111 -ed the opening
riff — "it's odd, hen.' countries begin" —but after that it vas boilerplate. Sun shining on Buddhist temples. Your first
temple vas spectacular; the first one stopped your heart: the gaLd leaf, the inlaid porcelain, saffron robed monks
alvays outnumbered by tourists — and then the big man himself, seated, reclining, reposing. After that, thew vere fran
chises: so many Dairy Queens. So, for that matter, vas the Golden Triangle. Right across from vhere our '/an vas parked
there stood a golden arch, not unlike McDonalds: so many million served... heroin. Narco-tourist- posed for picture- vith a
quartet of mountain tribe kids, aboriginally attired, embroidered and beaded. "Take picture, ten baht, o>ay, ta >e picture, ten baht, okay" they pleaded. Then there vas the "turbid" Mekong: a vord right out of Somerset Maugham, out of
every tropical story he ever vrote. Whenever he sat a British colonel on a porch, reading a month- old nevspaper under-
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neath a fan, a dusVy mistress out back, a neurotic vife due on the next boat, he'd glance out at an invariably turbid river:
thick, oparue, filled vith sediment. The river hadn't changed. The reading public had. Delete turbid. That business vith the
topless voman vouldn't last either, though for different reasons. It vould ta>e too long to explain that she vasnt velroning, she vasnt voluptuous, she vasnt interested. But in a vorld of ready velcome, I velcomed indifference. I llVed the peo
ple vho didn't smile at strangers, the countries that had nothing to sell. There verent many left. Close shop for a vhile,
throv around that magic vord forbidden and vatch the lines fbrm.
I'd seen it happen. I'd made it happen. The flakes came first, the chance takers, the people vho collected hard countries.
Vext, travelers-of-conscience, drawing dovn on the national guilt. Then, the Lonely Planet crovd, baO-paOing solitaires,
ex-Peace Corps types, living on the level of the locals, spending on their level, too. After that, vhen the five-star hotels
came on line, you'd see elite tourist*, happy to fight through night-markets and entangle themselves in rain forest, but
insisting on air-con comfort at night. Last to come vere my constituents, readers of Thravay Places, Backyard Adrantures,
syndicated in the Sunday supplements of dozens of American nevspapers, tucked right in betveen the funnies and the garden
page. My people. They traveled scared — vhirh somehov made them braver than the cocky adventurers vho preceded them.
The;* vrote postcards, not Journals. They vorried about vhat they ate. They tipped too much or too little because they never
figured out the mo.nVey bucks. Vot a vord of language, not a scrap of history, no more guidance than vhat I provided. God love
them! It toov gut* to go out into the vorld and leave your brains at home.
I closed my notebook and vaited for the rest of the party to assemble. In tvos and threes, they climbed up from the river.
Sverybody vas sveating: ve'd vorn hunters-orange life Jackets for our half hour on the Mekong. And the day vasn't half over.
Three countrie* in half an hour. Vext up, five hill tribes, guaranteed primitive, all before supper. On. da;r like this, it felt
good, Moving that I vas earning money. I'd flovn to Bangkok 0n an airline JunVet. The hotel vas complimentary, meals and
drinks included. But today I vas being virtuous. I vas roughing it.Sometimes I liVed to lose m;-self in the tourist crovd, slip
in among those slov-moving gaggles vho vorc name tags, rallied around flags, laughed at guides's JoVes, and obediently vent
shopping, vhercver the;- vere told. One temple, one shoo, that vas the pattern, one stop for culture, one fbr sourvenirs. Vow,
some Indians disappeared down a knic'/c-zcnac* alley, a Singaporean knelt dovn to loov at a pile of gems. Germans posed vith
mountain ''ids and Aussles drifted toward* a Carl*berg sign. A rebellion in the making. The money pouches the;- vore in front,
dangling belov their navel*, looked like Jockstraps, stuffed vith bill*. The tour guide — a Chinese Thai — eventually
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herded then bac> towards the bus, our babble of air-con, our iron-lung, and ve were on the road again, motoring through the
hottest part of the day. The van couldn't handle hills and airconditionlng at the same tine. Cold air leaded an inch out of
overhead noerles, then retreated. Ye grev torpid and indifferent. If someone had the nerve to suggest it, ve'd have voted to
bar the hill tribes. Half of us vere sleeping, missing a whole range of mountains, .lagged, unclimbable slopes — the >ind
that >ids doodle, going against the lavs of nature. In Thailand, most mountains had long since been forested; bamboo grev
vhere hardvoods once stood. Replanted trees grev in straight lines, staging vhere they'd been put, live hair transplants I
remembered on Senator Proxmire. Here and there, you could see traces of the original forest, though, a glorious tangle,
trees li>e masts, trailing vines, leaves and flovers all around, bit only on unprofitable slopes, in hard to get at places,
live hairs around a vart, too risVy to shave. Along the road, there vere stands, doren.s of them, selling stravberries and
stravberry vine, then pineapples and pineapple vine. If I'd been alone, I'd have stopped, bargained, sat out in the shade by
the side of the road, tr;*lng out the vine and if too much time passed, I'd loo> for food and a place to spend the night, in a
tovn I'd never heard of. That vas traveling. I used to do that. But this vas tourism. Keep 'em moving. So I vatched the fruit
stands pass, one after the other, vondered if I'd ever be bacv this vay, knowing the ansver. The windows vere open now and a
varm vind — the >ind you get if you valV past the vrong side of a restaurant >itchen, blev through the van. Twenty min
iates ago, the guide had informed us that they grev tvo crops of rice per year around here. Any questions. \To? Then he ronVed
out. I studied our human cargo: heads tilted bac>, eyes closed, mouths open, no pretense of interest in the land ve passed
through. Tourists. After fifteen years, I still vondered vhat to ma>e of them. Sarly on, I'd been excited that they vere
there for me, that I had an audience vhich my agent, Hubbell Bartley, put in "the lav millions.'' Sometimes he stressed the
millions, sometimes he emphasired the lov. That vas Hubb. After those first VlcVy days, they became readers, clients, audi
ence. It vas the real estate basiness vrit large, '.•.'hat the boys in yellov jacVets said about houses, I said about vacations: a
good starter trip; needs tl.c^ dates from colonial times, river frontage, don't curb appraise, von't last long. After that,
after friendship, after cynicism, there vas something else, a Miss Lonely-hearts >lnd of feeling. Compassion, perhaps, for peo
ple who vent so tamely, so gamely into a vorld that greeted them with uniform cynicism. \'ov, vhen the driver honied at a
three vheeler crossing in front of us, I sav tourist eyes fight open, then close. After lunch they vere finished, photogra
phers vithout cameras, cameras out of film. Only so max" pictures in a roll, only so much insight In a day.
The '/an turned off the highway. The guide revived, the needle fell bac> in groove. Ve learned that vith government
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encouragenent and international aid, hill tribe? had been induced to abandon their border-crossing poppy-grovlng vays
and nave to pernanent settlenents, in reach of schools, clinic? and tourists. I guessed vhat vas coning and it vasn't going to
be pretty. These tribes vere nev but Pd seen the sane gane before, in the Philippines and Taivan. A visit to the reservation.
A visit to the TOO. Aborigineland. Suddenly, I started feeling shaky.
Ye cane to the end of the road and vhat looked like a ;ard sale on the edge of a pit nine: baved brovn dirt, dusty
leaves, rickety hurt?.Sunken chested ratara<~trlouded bid nen shuffled betveen stalls. Old vonen, all knees and cheekbones
vaved us on, as if tovards con.nur.ion: this is ny culture, broken for ;PU. Babies cravled along in the dust trafficking vith
dogs bound for the coov pots, dogs so red skinned, pocked and nangy that they looked half-cooked already. My heart sank: I
couldn't get out of the van. This vas one too nany. I couldn't nove. This vasn't boredon, though I vas bored. I vasn't being
lary or feeling tired. I vas paralysed.
Luckily, no one noticed. My conpanions ganely exited and vandered up the road, tovard? the handicraft of Sonalia,
Rvanda, Bosnia, Burundi, Mindanao, Irian Jaya, because this is vhat it cane to, 100 lb. nen and 180 lb. vonen, picking over
hat? and belts and shavls and guilts, hard-bargaining a tribe of starving Indians vhile the Chinese guide pattered about
"these people." And I leaned against the vindov, struck by the dead-end sadness of it alL I guess vhat got ne vas the idea
that an;or.e vho vas vatching ne vatch the tourists vould include ne in the scene, as much a part of it as the tour guide and
the driver. The travel vriter. There he sits, like a playvright, vatching his vork being perforned. George Griffin. The vhole
vorld's his stage, you'd better believe it.
Christ, vhat did I think I vas doing there? I vas running out of excuses. The idea once had been, that all this vould go
into other 'kinds of vriting, essays, novels, and that tonpting toney category, "literary travel," that the Brit*- and Paul
Theroux had hannerlocked. But it hadn't happened yet and naybe it never vould. Meanvhile, picture the vorld as a building
site. Other nen did blueprints. I vas the nan vho produced the "artist's conception." I vas the guy vho painted a neandering
broo'k around a shopping center to be, vho filled the sky over the nev Yal'Mart vith a V-shaped flight of geese, headed
south. It vasn't vhat I had in nin.d, vhen I began. I stayed In the van and valted for the tourists. I did no nore vork that day.
Tvo da;-s later I vas in Bangkok, feeling fine. I thought of ny day of depression In the Golden Triangle as a one-day flu,
devastating but transient. Those of us vho travel often and alone are vulnerable, not lust in our bell;- or bovels but in our
noods, our ups and dovn?, our sense of self. Ye neasure tine, ve define happiness differently. But I vas better nov I guessed.
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Granted, 3ang>o> was an urban disaster, sprawling arrcr? coastal plain?, smothering in pollution, it? palaces besieged,
river? clogged, street? lammed, Buddha choking In. a cloud of smog. B"jt, wisely, I'd confined myself to the Dusit Thani, to the
luxuries of a five-?tar hotel, television, and room service, early swim?, late brea rfa?t° and no apologies to anybody. I'd
worked on my column, getting the tone right, turning iadedness into sawy, familiarity into geniality, and despair
'•tarr
shudderinr despair — into forgiveness. A Thai meal, an. Irish coffee, a Cuban cigar, 11fe va? fine. Once more I resembled the
man whose photograph perched atop my column, shrewd but approachable, good company. Hey, you from Jersey"? I'm from Jersey
too! My mail caught up to me in. Bangkok, a DHL packet sent from New York where I shared a secretary and a suite of offices
with a tax preparer, Herb Obst, and a photographer, Marsha Tyler. Marsha specialised in industrials, mostly .or corporate
reports. She could make the syringe-laden swamps around Perth Ambon,' loor li /e a bird sanctuary in the everglades. Herb did
tax avoidance, mine and other peoples. I was his favorite account: everywhere I vent was on business, every meal, every sou
venir, every stitch of clothing was business related and, oh, the treasures he could find in a piece o. luggage that went min
ing! \To wonder he was an officer in my one man corporation. So was Marsha, along with my agent, Hubb Hartley. ,\e were three
cosmeticians, we office-mates, that's hoi'.' we described ourselves, Ye made the world loov better than It was. Marsha's snorestacks at sunset turned ugliness into beauty, Herb's deductions made rich, conical hac T loo' virtuous and poor. But that va*7
nothing next to what I did: I wrapped the world in. compliments.
By the time my clippings reached me, especially when I was traveling in hot places, the columns already had that sense
of newspaper-age, newsprint getting soggy, ink starting to run, everything composting, the vay everything does. Fran <ly,
the column had been slipping lately, down from eighty outlet? a few years before. I didn't -mow why And didn't especially
care. Maybe I should have but I didn't. I finished scanning Faraway Places, Backyard Adventures: I cane to an envelope marked
"CONFIDENTIAL." I recognized my agent's handwriting on the outride. Tearing open the envelope and reaching inside, I
pulled out my other column: '.'.'onan Vayfarer. It started as a 1ove, a bit of fun on the side. Tired of the sound of my own voice,
I'd tried a few columns from a female point of '/lev.'. I pictured a woman — a woman with a certain amount of attitude
knocking around the world alone. I had a full-grown woman in mind, her style, her tone of voice, her good and bad dayy. Bad
days: that feeding frenzy that erupt? when tourists show up at the Fer souks
I saw it through her ey as. Or that sickening
Incident in. Indonesia, when a fishing craft I was on came across a solitary manatee, a sea cow, an endangered and sweet-tem
pered mermaid that was boated and butchered, '.-.'hat would my woman think of that? Or the erotic temple carving? in
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Southeast Aria, phallic pillars in the Yucatan, centuries old blov .jobs lovingly carved in temple panels, later disnantled.
..ould ny nev friend salute the vandals vho pic>ed a pecker there, a VnocVar here, Yould she shudder or flush? Or laushl But
I needed a name. And I rot one, for the price of four cartons of carry-out Chinese food.
u.'!hat I van.t," I had told the other <~osneti<~ians,
a sense of adventure. I vant the sort of vorna.n vholl so anyvhere."
"A Jane Fbn.da vithout the politics," Herbie ventured.
"'•.'hat is Jane Fbn.da vithout oolitic?" Marsha as>ed. "Barbarella?"
"That's not bad," I said. "Yot 3arbarella. 3u* hov about Arabella? Arabella Yharton?"
"Sounds li>e a oorn-filn actress," Marsha said.
"I thought it vas literary."
"Hay," Herbie had rotten excited. "'•.'hat abo*;rt~conbine tvo blggles_2dith Cather? Or^better^Yilla Yharton?"
"Ho hum," Marsha said. "Let's see. This is a vorna.n. Single.She travels around the vorld_alone_"
"Harel 3rin>er, the flying Dutchvoman!" Herb vasn't giving up.
"And she vrites about the special insights and hassles that a vonan has,"continued Marsha.
"Yeah," I said. "A vonan's ta>e on things. \Tot necessarily- femi.nist.Jbut voman's. Tou.gh."
"You thin> you can do that, George?"
"It started as...an exercise. You go around the vorld, you see vornen getting hit on all the time. The come-ons, the pro
posals. Sometimes funny, sometimes not funny."
M". ^ nrh." Herbie - shoveling Kung Pao chic>en onto his plate. "Ms. Pinch. Ms. on account she's a feminist and Pinch
because vherever she goes a guy comes close to her and ouch! Ms. Pinch. Ms. SUra Pinch."
Marsha held up her hand, signaling something good, as soon as she finished an eggrbll. She vas excited but her mou*h vas
full. She stamped her feet, flushing, choking. I .jumped up beside her, slapped her bac>.
Jac -rie Heimlich?" Herbie said. The crisis passed. Keeping us vaiting, Marsha policed the conference table, fittinr one
drooping carton into another, collecting those cellophane globs of mustard, soya, sveet and sour sauce."Georre," she
announced. "Your search is over." And it vas.
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WOMAN WAYFARER
by AiJalla Bllgh
Here 1" the rood news, the tad news, the sad news, all In one short sentence. Here's the render-neutral truth.On
Patponr Road, the women are beautiful...
Amelia's columns vrote themselves. Spontaneity surged. The old loov-ma-no-hands effortlessness. The riffs and insights
that turred a column in unexpected directions so that, vhen it was over, I leaned bacy, amared at what I'd accomplished.
Aopearinr in a glossy woman's interest magazine whose editor vas unavare of my name or sex, the column prospered. My a rent,
Hubb Hartley, had sworn I vas a former beauty queen, a Miss America contestant from a southern state, now an executive of a
multinational corporation. Hubb loved the project, not for the money ve made now but in the hope that vhen it had rone on
long eno^jrh, vhen there were enough columns to naVe a booV, enough adventures to suggest a screenplay, I would be discov
ered —exposed — and the controversy would begin. Tootsie Goes Traveling. I wouldn't put it past him to blow the whistle
himself, though he'd given his word. Meanwhile, Amelia and I were on a honej-moon. Vherever I went, from Scottish trout
stream to carnival in Rio to bull run in Pamplona, I saw things through her eyes, which were better tha*~> mi own. Hubb snev,
Herb and Marsha vnev. That was it.

*•»

Vhen I'd finished with the logs and clips I held the envelope UP against the sun, lust to mase sure there was nothing left
inside. A crucial moment. Loo'ttng bac'^ I picture myself as an oncologist, holding a chest x-rai agai n.st a wall o. neon 11ghts,
frovninr at some shadowy inoperable mass. There was something inside, a small envelope. And on it, unmista 'abli, was mi
father's handwriting. And a return address I once called home.
Veil, I said to myself,stifling alarm, he's still alive. So it can't be that vind of bad news. Or maibe it was. It might be a
letter he'd written a while ago, when he sensed the end coming, leaving instructions and
no doubt
postage on the table
beside his deathbed. That was his >ind of stunt. He'd die, >noving he had the last word. I was nervous when I opened the err/e
lope. DON'T VORRY A90VT ANSV2RING THIS ONE, SON. YOU'RE OFF THE HOOK. I'M DEAD. SO LONG.
Veil. It was a printed notice. Dear Classmate, it began, but someone had crossed out the classmate and scribbled in:
George! My high srhool class — 196b- was organising it's twentieth reunion, scheduled for three months ahead, in November. I
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wanned the names of the reunion committee. Dan Cerruttl, Sandy Parks Cowan, 2mil Russo, Yarren Flieger, Vivian Amadeo
Torres. Ye'd rone to a Mr regional high school, four hundred seniors from five New Jersey towns that ranged from upper-class
suburban estates parked along the ridges of the Yatching Mountains to aging factory refinery tovns in the flatlands out
side of Newark and Perth Amboy. Kitty Scaroato Jackson, Leslie Levin 3aum. The girls had all dusted off their maiden names,
a<" IT Pleading to be pictured as they used to be, before they met the guy they'd be standing next to. Beckoning from out of
the past; hey, remember me? And that, It turned out, vas the gist of my father's message as veil.
George —
I'm okay. These high school people called to find out vhere you vere. I told them I only know what I read In the
papers— and I don't believe much of that — bit I would try to get this to you. George, It's none of my business
but I thinv it'*- nice that ;pur old friends remember you. Come on out, why don't iou? You can stay with me. Alco,
George, there's some things ve need to tal'' about that can't wait much longer. Call me bac> when you get back
from doing whatever It Is you are doing wherever It Is jpu do It. Come visit me and see about the reunion. That
way, JPU can Mil one bird with two stones.
Your Pop
Rereading the old man's note, I pictured him, sitting at the table In the kitchen nook, putting pencil to paper. It felt
like a childhood memory, even though his note was only two weeks old. You come to a time — like an airplane's point of no
return —when your parents, even If alive and well — become figures out of the past. They aren't part of your life any
more, your today and your tomorrow. It was unlikely that we had anything new to say to each other. Ye vere old — If not
broken — records. "Things we need to tal> about that can't wait much longer.'' It was probably what did I want him to do
with my sash of Bay Scout merit badges, ny stamp collection. Or that pile of L-5 r.p.m. records, ny name written on the label.
That night, I walked along Patpong Road, the nightclub strip that everyone in Bangkok finds, sooner or later. No place
for a son to be thinking of his father but I did. In a way, I was shopping for him. The road was closed to traffic at night and
stalls filled the thorough-fare, pens, copy watches, lighters, scarves, shirts, socks, silk, compact disc?, videos, belts and
purses. Thai shills worked the sidewalk, shoving little books in front of tourists, laminated pages that were menus for the
sex shows visitors could pay to watch or loin. Sverjhody could star in his — or her — porn movie."I always wanted to
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direct." On either ride, the nightclubs were getting bury. They made a stunning first impression, no doubt about it, a beery
epiphany, beloved of Australians. You could rit on a bar rtool, hug a Carlrberg and watch the rtreet parade, into the wee
hours. Or you could ponder vhat was on display in.rlde. The music war. ar loud ar you lived it, the lights changed color, ar if
moving to the music, slow fart, hot and cold, hard and soft.
Dutifully, my recent columns on Patuong Road had warned that Patuong women might have been sold out of rural poverty
into urban bondage. Yes, they were beautiful, but they might be diseased. I implored readers to consider whether inter
course with an infected slave was anybody's idea of a walloping good time. So I wrote and yet, the way those rich pin'< and
green and orange lollipop light*- covered those bikinis, those legs, that long blaO hair, those bored high-cheek boned faces,
oh god, how could a situation be so tragic and so tantalising.Sven now, in the plague years, those bars could take your
breath away. Sven now? Make that, especially now. The bars caught you in the way the deep green of a baseball field trans
fixes you before a different Vlnd of night game.
Out on Sllom Road I found what I was looking for. On a rack of postcards, Sunrise at '.-.'at Arun, Temple of Dawn, the Royal
Palace, the floating markets, and Thai boxers. The boxers were for Pop. He'd always lived boxing, Friday nights, all through
my childhood, he'd watched the T.7. fights, Jimmy Powers and the Gillette Cavalcade of Sports. I could still sing the commer
cial "to loo> sharp and be on the ball," After that, "Greatest Fights of the Century." Vevsreel footage of the great ones, La
Motta and Robinson, Ross and Armstrong, Zale and Grariano, Louis and Schmeling. I doubted he'd ever seen a live boxing match,
but he always watched the fights. 3ac> at the Dusit Thani, I filled the postcard out.
Dear Pop
Hello from Thailand. I got your message. I'll be home soon.
Love, George
There, I thought. That should hold him. I'd visit him in Jersey and, when I needed to get away from him, I'd cheek on the
reunion. That appealed. Killing two stones with one bird, the old man would say. He sometimes got things bac 'wards. And
sometimes he got them exactly' right.
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Part One
You wouldn't not li>e Max Schneling. I >nov that sounds strange, considering the millions vho hated hin. But if you
cnev hin the vay I did, you Vnev better. Der Max. "The Blacy Uhlan." Heavyveight chanpion of the vorld, 1920-1932. still
alive, a° .ar a° I -cnov. I don't thin -r I read about him dying but then again, he is old and some days, I s>ip the nevspapers. go I
night have nissed it. I .Just vish I could sit dovn vith hin no;--, nearly fifty years after the last headlines, and tal> about
hov things turned out. All those years, those great nights and disasters.
Yait a ninute! Let ne get one thing straight. An old nan starts talYLng about the oast, you all of a sudden thinV, veil,
here goes nothing, .lust grandpa drooling nenories. Yell, I adnit Pn old and yes, I spend a lot of tine renenberlng. I svim in
the Slbe, at the tine of the Kaiser. I vatrh ny nother naVe rollnops, vhen I feel li>e it I buy a oretrel fron a baVery in
Hanburg that got flre-bonbed in 19M+. I valV the streets of Harlen on ny first day in Anerica and I hi>e the Ranapo nountains vith the vonan I narrled and I drive a *51Mercury onto the Staten Island ferry, headed for Jones Beach, vith a future
v orld-.anous travel vriter curled up in the bac> seat, deciding vhether to get car sic>. So, yes, I vander around sone. But I'n
not lost I read the \T.Y. Tines nost nornings. I do the crossvord purrle. I >nov vhat is an erne and Able Yas12re I Sav 21ba,
ilba and vhere is Tru-c. That'0 all part of the daily pattern. So is going bac> to vhen things vere special. And Max Schnelinr
had sonething to do vith that.
Everyone renenbers that great upset in 1936 vhen, already past his prine, Max right-handed Joe Louis half to death,
,r^or'^-ntwelfth. And, since ever}"thing involving Germans and Anericans has to be a confrontation betveen
Good and Svil, they nove cuicVrly to The Brovn Bonber's. dranatic night of revenge, tvo years later, vhen he stopped old Max
in the first round. One step bac °vard for the naster race, vhieh Schneling represented, one step forvard for the hitman
race, vhich Joe Louis vas a credit to.
•'•'hat cones to ne as I sit out here in Jersey is sonething that happened a fev jears earlier, before those fanous firhts
vith Joe Louis. uMa; be you had to be there." That'° vhat people say, vhich is another vay of saving, na;he you had to be ne.
Yell, ovay. I vas there, ort in Madison Sruare Garden, Long Island City, the night of June 21,1922, vhen Max Schneling
defended hl° heavyveight title against Jac'c Sharkey, vhon he'd beaten eighteen nonths before. I vas there. So vas half of
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Hollyvood and half of '.'.'all Street. So vas Jin Corbott."Gentleman Jin," and Marian Davies. So vas Mayor Hague of Jersey City,
Mayor CernaV of Chicago, Mayor ••.fal>er of Yev Yor>. So it later turned out, vas a carpenter named Bruno Richard Hauptnann.
That's no surprise. Half the Germans in Nev Yor> vere there that night. Me included.
Heinr — that vas my brother — vas the one vho made things happen.Sonevhere in this house, I have pictures of him,
-tandinr behind Max Schmeling at press conferences or contract rignings and running around Central Parv for road vorv.
Heinr vas no firhter. But he looked 11Ve one. And not lust any fighter. Heinr looked li ra Schneling's brother, not mine. The; 'd
been friends on the other side and vhenever Schmeling came over for a fight, Heinr val ^ed ava; from his 1ob, bartending on
86th Street, and he joined Max's entourage. I Vnov vhat vas in it for Heinr. He vas a charmer, the 11 .e o. the part;. He vas a
bir rambler, even then not just fight-, but horses, baseball — vhich he hardly understood
and hov man; inches ox snov
and vhat time, exact1;* vould the Hindenburg be crossing over the island of Manhattan? It vasn't about mone;. Gambling vas
his vay of marine life more interesting. 2very event that had money riding on it vas a drama. It vas oac red vith li.e. It had
meaning. His definition of
happiness vould have been to bet everything on anything, every day. Impossible dream, but he
came close a time or tvo. He called it "action." And that's vhat drev him to Max Schmeling. Schmeling vas action. Plus, they
vere friends.
Heinr came over a fev years ahead of me, even though he vas three years younger. It vas no secret, our .ather couldn't
vait to get him out of the house. He vas a headache, at school, at vor-r, at home. I'm not sure there vasn't a girl he got in
trouble, rirht before he left. He vas alvays taking chances.Once, I remember, our .ather xourd him in the nerlor, t ari ng UP
money, fifty nar> bills, hundred marvs, and vhen the;' asVed, vhat vas he doing, he said he just vantod to find out hov hard
he could pull, just hov.' hard, before the bills vould tear apart. Another time, even younger, he lumped i nto a v lshing veil
one Sunday, in the Hagenbecv Zoo, because he vanted to count — and collect — the coins on the bottom.
By the time I arrived, in 1921, Heinr vas already set UP on 86th Street. I came across on a second-class tic>et — that
vas Heinr's doing — so I vas able to avoid a night on 2111s Island and go straight to Battery Par>, vhere Heinr met me, loo>inr like a million dollars, vearlng a fedora, a camel hair coat, a three piece suit, nev shoes. He'd stepped out of a movie
poster: tall, dark, handsome. Standing next to him — actually a little behind, as if waiting to be properly introduced —
vas an older German vho had to be Otto Hofer, so-called Onkel Otto, my father's friend and my -pons,or in America. After Heinr
let me out of his arms, I presented myself to Onkel Otto, vho vas a legend. He'd come over in 1893. He remembered the Spanish-
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American Yar. He lived through Yorld Yar I, vhen they stopped teaching German In schools, they looked at German-speakers as
spies, they closed shops and re-named streets. Sauerkraut vas liberty cabbage, hamburger vas Salisbury steak. Ye vere a race
of bull-necked baby-murderlnp, nun-raping monsters. Otto got through that. And, starting In the 19L0»s, Otto and Hllde
Hofer had sponsored one greenhorn a year, giving them a place to stay — and vork — In the apartment buildings vhere he
vas superintendent, on the Yestside, from Harlem to Mornlngside Heights. Nov, I vas the latest In that line of greenhorns.
Years later, ve put together a party for the Hofers. This must have been In the 19*0>s. Much later, Otto vas dead and
couldn't attend. 19*L. They vere both In their eighties then. Ye rented a room In a restaurant, the Deutsche Hof out near
Flemingtoo, Nev Jersey — the tovn they railroaded Hauptmann In, if JTOU remember. The restaurant's still there, doing good:
deer heads and cuckoo clocks on the vail, beer steins and Hummel figurines on shelves, a leder-hosen vearlng oom-pah band
on veekends. ulst dass nicht eln Schnltrelban''?" But that night vas something. Fifteen greenhorns and their vives and kids,
fifteen out of sixteen they brought over. Heinr vas the missing sixteenth. And It vas a mostly real nice time, going vay Into
the night, dancing and singing, Otto and Hllde sitting at the table, stern and proper as aver, until at the very end, the tvo
of them got up and danced and, I svear, there vasn't a dry eye. '•.'hat a night. Some of us had never met, because the deal vas,
juu vorked a juar for Otto, then you moved on and made room for the next one off the boat. B^rt ve all got up, one by one and
thanked them, funny little speeches about hov green and young ve'd been. It turned out none of us had been able to resist
retrieving things out of the trash, perfectly good things that came dovn the du.mbvalter, shirts vith lots of vear left In
them, shoes that vere lust fine for us to valk around In. Ye all slept betveen the luggage room and the boiler — ve talked
about that — and the loovs from Otto vhen ve came home a little tipsy and the vay Hllde vould serve us corn on the cob for
our first American meal and more than half of us bit into It li>e a hot dog. Ye recalled the sound of operetta — Tauter
singing Lehar — on Saturday nightc and hov other old-timers came over, bringing records to play, these vere the Hofers' con
temporaries, some of them had even knovn Carl Schur^. They veren't sosure about us newcomers, vhether ve had vhat it toov
to mave it In America. They nodded at us, ve n.gdded at them, and they kept their opinions to themselves. Ye vere still on pro
bation. But by 195L, there vas no doubt at all. Ye vere all successes, us vith our fat-flnned 195r*,f" cars and our suburban
homes and Florida vacations, vives and vundervinder. Loov at uc ve seemed to say, aren't ve something. American success sto
ries. Sure, ve had to admit it, ve vere lucky. Ye came to the country at the right time. Ye had trades. Ye vere villing to
vork — that lea/es out a lot of people In this country, let's face It — and ve knew hov to work — and that leaves out a lot
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of the rest. Bags baschaldt: speaking honestly. The Depression? \Tot so much of a problem. Ye vor>ed. The Yar? Vo problem at
all. Ye vorVed overtime. And after the var — the forties and nov, fifties — best time a vorVing man ever sav. Ye ovned nice
houses. Ye had televisions, soon as they rame out. Ye veren't so sure about unions anymore. Ye vere sanding our Vids to collepe so they could have the chances ve'd never had. Ye vere doing good. Some of us vere even doing fine. But, a*" the speeches
rolled on, vhen ve got to the year 1918, it vas av>vard. That vas Heinr' year. The room got cuiet and I felt that they vere
all looking at me, as if I >nev something they didn't, vhich I didn't, or maybe I'd heard something nev, vhich I hadn't.
2veryone just sat.Then I sav Otto Hofer smiling at me for the first time,"/.ell,'' he said. "Nobody s perfect.
That vas all in the future. At the start, Otto Hofer vas a proper old man standing behind Heinr. I'd heard so much about
him but in real life, as they say, he vas disappointing, especially vhen you compared him to the line figure Heinr cut that
morning. 2ven his handshake, it's the vay I pictured the Germans surrendering at the railroad car in Versailles, after Yorld
Yar 1.2ver;~thinr vas muted and polite. Sxcept ma;be his eyes. He had curious ej-es. I felt him vatching me vhile Heinr spun
me around in vel^ome. Yho are you? '.•.'hat are you? Are yen li>e your brother? His house vas my official addre- in America,
he explained, and he vas ny sponsor. I vas his responsibility. "That is the arrangement," he -aid in German. «I hope you 11Ve
it. And I hope that I li>e it too." Normally, he vould ta>e me home but he understood my brother
a -tiff nod at Heinr
had made other arrangements. Strictly speaking, it hadn't been necessary for him to meet the ship at all. But it vas vhat he
had done for all the others; it felt appropriate for me. Also, he needed to explain, he vould expect me at vor' the next morn
ing, at seven a.m. Another loov at Heinr. Ma>e it six a.m. he said.
"Our father all over arain," Hein.r said as ve vatched Otto Hofer valv avay. I had a feeling that something had already
gone vrong, that I'd made avrong choice, staging vith Hein.r on my first day, rather than going straight to vor> vith Otto.
Heinr too> me by the elbov, anxious to get going. He vas alvays in a rush.lain altcflalach.
He rushed me novr. I said no. I vanted to lust stand there for a vhile. I vanted to remember thi- moment,store it avay,
have it there so I could see something vhen I looked baO. The arrival hall vas huge, filled vith the dusty yellovish light
that you see in train stations and factories, the sun shining through vindovs that haven't been vashed in years, that the
rain streaks but never cleans. It's the yellovr light that makes every day seem like afternoon and every season autumn, even
on a bright spring morning. There vere birds inside the building, pigeons vay UP high, sitting on the roof beams. Dovn belov,
it felt like the floor of a cathedral. I vatched the passengers come out from behind the immigration barriers. Some of them,
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I -mew from the ship. A furniture ma rer from Ulm, a pair of sisters from Heilbrunrt, some Jewish department store people
from Stuttgart. Out they stepped, some of them carrj"ing a suitcase and nothing more, traveling light liVe met others leading
a couple of porters who'd wrestled their trunVs onto cart-.Steamer trunks. Some of them vere alone and looked it. Come to
thinV of it, everybody, even the ones vith families, looked alone to me. Fein? wanted to get going. Alright, but Fein? could
wait. I vas seeing something I vrould never see again, people stepping out into a new world. I told George about it once, that is
I tried to.I said I felt liVe I was standing between my past and my future. My son looVed at me and rolled his eyes, the way he
did when he felt he'd heard something dumb. It made me want to clip him, when he did that.
"Pop," he said, oh-so-vearily. "If you could only listen to yourself"
I never did hit him, not then, not ever, though I gave him some looVs that scared him. "I heard myself," I said. Fe was home
from college, reading out on the bacr porch. Yhenever JPU got near him, he turned over the boo'r, so that we wouldn't see the
title. Then he wouldn't have to talr to us about what he was reading, which was over our heads of course.
"Svery minute you're alive, you're standing between the past and the future," he informed me. "That's what the present
is."
"Yeah, well," I said, turning away. "You weren't there that morning."
"But Pop, if you want to talV about it_"
"You. were in the future," I '•aid, heading out the side door to the garden. Mom had patience, not me. She'd cijt him plenty
slac -r, ever since we got called into school when he was in the seventh grade. Ye stopped into the principal's office wondering
what cind of mess our George had stepped in. Ye had no idea. As a >id, he wasn't up to much, just reading. 2ven then, he asVed
permission to ^eep the light on late, would you believe it, the good little boy, some times if we were playing pinochle on
Saturday night at somebody's house, he'd even call and asv permission, could he stay up and read a little more. This was the
vlnd of boy, when his mom ba>ed cookies "specially for you" and they came out a little burned, li>e charcoal, he'd as> for
more, just to please her. That ^ind of vid. In summer we let him play under a hose, he'd always mave sure to find a brown spot
on the lawn, so the grass would get the benefit. Yhat could the trouble be? Then they told us that they'd taven tests and he
was
here comes a nickname we used for years — college material. I swear, that was the start of what's happening today,
wherever in the world he's eating for nothing at the moment. College material. LiVe that, a sweet, dreamy Vid — franVly
something of a Vlutr around tools and nothing special In sport^ — became our wunderVind. Mom tried Veeping up with him,
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but, hey, did Werner von Braun tell his mom vhat they vere tqying vith at Peenenun.de? Our roc>et scientist kept his V-l's to
himself. When George vas in high school, I'd see Morn trying to read vhat he read.Then she'd try to discuss these boo>s vith
him. Herman Hesse. She vas scared, so she'd vatch for him to be in just the right mood and still he'd sniff— annoyed at being
interrupted — and say, "Mom, I'd have to start vith the invention of the vheel—'* I learned early, not to make that mistake.
In the garden, by myself, among the red currants, I could still see that thick yellov light, gold dust almost, and that vooden
floor, scuffed and polished the vay vood gets, almost oiled, li>e the dec> of a sailing ship or the bannister in an old house. I
could see groups of people coming out the gate, some rushing out,11ve kids into a schoolyard, others scared, holding onto
pieces of paper vith relatives' addresses. This vas the beginning of something. Let George sit on the porch and read. This vas
a moment, I knov it nov and I >nev it then. Part of me vas in a rush, anxious to begin, tired of vaiting, ready — after near
ly tvo weeks at sea — to valv for miles. But another part just too> in vhat vas happening. Those people. The birds in the
rafters. The sunliFht coming in. I vished I had the vords, li>e George has the vords, to ma>e him see vhat I sav. But vhen I
tried to tell him, it came dovn to nothing, and I'd hear mjself saving something like you had to be there or it vas really
something.
That next mornlnr I vas there on time, six sharp, and I hadn't slept a minute. Otto Hofer vas vaiting for me on the street
outside the building,110th and Seventh Avenue. He vatched me get out of a taxi that Heinr had hired and paid and given
directions. A ianitor coming to vork in a taxi. He shook his head. He knev Heinr vas behind it. He gave me a good looking over,
me and my tvo suitcases and the clothes I'd stepped off the ship in, smelling of beer. "Are }-ou ready to vorV7»» he asked. I
said yes.
I vas happy from the first day. I had enough money for lots of little things. An orange meant a lot to a young man vho'd
spent the vinter of 191? eating turnips so that the sight, the smell — the very idea — of a turnip, sixty years later, makes
me gag. But an orange! An orange vhenever I vanted it!Those oranges meant more to me than any car I ever bought. Sundays, I'd
finish the sveeping, vaxing the stairvells, pulling garbage out of the dumb vaiter — checking carefully for things I could
use. Then I'd dress and be off, first to a barbershop for ny Sunday shave, my great veekly luxury. Those vere the days of hot
tovels and varm shavinr lather, talcum povder and bay rum and vhen I stretched out in the chair, I could see an overhead fan
turning and a stamped tin ceiling and on the radio they'd be talking about the Yankees. I learned English fast. Already, I
vas ahead of the Italians vho vere shaving me, already I understood about the Yankees. Every time I picked up a nevspaper, I
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learned nev vords. You looked at a photograph, you studied the caption, you learned. So, I van jpung and preen and happy
-0fie
^i;n<^aC's- Mont o. raj 11. e I van happy but that van happinenn vith other people around ne, vith Mom and later
George, the fixture great travel vriter. Back then I vas lust happy by nj-self. Vov that I'n alone again, I vish I could get that
'-rind of happinenn bac>.
I'd leave the barbershop and enter the par* at 11 Oth Street, try the lake.Vm shaved, I snell of talcun powder. I've rot a
nev suit and a straw hat, I'm a Yankee Doodle Dandy, headed to Eighty-sixth Street to vinit my brother, and there are >idn
and nannies, Geman nannies, lots of then, on the benches along the la>e. I leave the par> behind and stroll dovn Fifth
Avenue, pant nanslons. Call it May, 1021.1 have no idea vhat's in front of ne or any of un and it's a good thing I don't because
right nov Pn feeling fine. A left off Fifth brings ne onto 86th Street: Madison, Par>, Lexington, the city that belongs to
people vho vore here before us. At Lexington, though, it changes. YorVville. Little Gemany. Land of Greenhorns. Sone~ of then
got to -orrville and never left: the ones v.'ho had to have Geman food and Gernan beer, novies and nevspapers. The ones vho
va.nted Gernann all around then and vould rather vorry about a soccer gane that happened three vee'm ago than a pennant
race vith the Yankees in it and tvo Gernann, Ruth and Gehrig leading the tean. YorVville van live staying indoors on the
nicest day of the year. But that's vhere Heinr's place van; the Restaurant Gemania.
_!Glrr^ad° Places special vherever he vent and by the tine I valued in the party van veil undervaj", a doren people at
his staWdedL They sat in front, in the restaurant. The bar — a speakeasy, at the tine — van upstairs, past the kitchen,
the restroons, through a door. On Sundays, the bar van closed, and Heinr noved dovnstairs. Sundays, he van legal. Ca>e and
coffee and, i f jou stayed, cheese and vurst and steak tartar, a lot of food, none of it clearly left-overs fron the paying cus
tomers, so it got to be a habit seeing vhat they vere eating — and night be leaving — vhen you passed their tables on the
vaj In. The nen in the Vltchen knev vhat vas happening. Hein? had then organired so that, if the weekly portions vere substantial— and let's face it, Geman restaurants are long on cuantlty — thej- piled the red cabbage and potatoes a little
higher on Sundays. After supper, Heinr night sneak a bottle fron upstairs, though I never stayed that lone. You had to be
careful around Hein?. Even a brother. Especially a brother.
"Pan auf!" he shouted as I cane in that first tine."Here cones the greenhorn." This vas all in Gernan, everyone at the
table vas Geman, recently arrived. Thevonen vere housekeepers and nannies — a fev secretaries. The nen vere printers
nachinists, carpenters, electricians, skilled blue collar types vho — they didn't Vnov it — vere a little too young for '
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•.'orid Yar I and a little too old for Yorld Yar n. They caught It .just right, coming to a country that vould enrich then
beyond their dreams. If they stayed. Already, they had a kind of rakish style, .just like I vas acquiring, a kind of cockiness,
because It usually didn't take nore than one day on the job for then to knovr that they vere better-trained and better-dis
ciplined than their co-vorkers. The conpetltlon vas nothing to vorry about.So they vere all at that point vhen Vev Yorld
money and Old Yorld style vere mingling evenly*. Later, they had more money. And no style. »it that vas later.
Heinr Introduced me to his crovd. Already, I felt nervous around all these Germans. Vice people, but vhy cross, the
Atlantic to surround yourself vith Landsnanner? Heinr had been talking about me, before I came, I could see from the vay
the- looked at me, vonderin* If I vas another Heinr. Also, I vas a nevconer and the nevest arrivals made these people feel
that much more experienced. Ye reminded them of home. Ye repeated the same greenhorn mistakes, getting lost in Queens, try
ing to valV to Schutren Park in Jersey through the Holland Tunnel. Ye shoved them hoi-.' far they'd come.
" I vas distracted, all the Introducing and teasing, trying to remember names. I shook hands vith the men and nodded to a
tableful of German nannies, a kind of ladies auxiliary to Heinr' rtaiuntisch. Later, I learned that the vonan I married vas
there that day. She sav me then, the first time. She sav me and noticed me. I knev nothing. The pattern of our lives vas set. I
had the last vord, for fifty years. But she vas alvays a step ahead of me, coming and going. Maybe she'd heard about me, on the
nannies' netvor>.The latest of Hofer preenhoms Is arriving, another one sleeping In the basement. He s not so tall, not so
dark not so handsome. Smaller than Heinr. A soccer player, not a boxer. Also — not like Heinr — he's shy. He blushes vhen
they tal> about women. He looks like a vorker. AufWtindig. \'ot like Heinr. Hot a gypsy, not a gambler. Yell, Mom knev about me
before I knev about her. But that afternoon, she vas in the IMture. That's hov college material vould put it. Just as nov, in
1085, she's in my past. He'd say that too, I guess.
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